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·,1. R.S. Hears 
Talk By Prof. 
On Mid-East 

Jan. 6 'Reception' 
Set By Dean, S.C. S . R . . -T .er I'\ .. ·. l - . 

pr1ng , ~gistrabon. ••o .~ -• 
The annual Dean's Reception 

is scheduled for Sunday evening, 
January 6 at 8 p.m., in the col
lege gymnasium. The affair is 
under the joint sponsorship of 
Dean M. L. Isaacs and the Stu
dent Council. 

Today; 'Red Tape' R.edudei," 
: '-. _,,.. ~_,.· ; ! . : , ' ; \ 

•1t is better to have an im
moral Israel alive than a moral 
Israel dead," declared Abram 
Organsky, professor of Govern
ment at Brooklyn College, in the 
first lecture sponsored by the 
Intemational Relations Society 
on December 5. 

11 Preliminary registration for the. spring semester for old · students of the College, Teachers: Institute . 
and the Yeshiva commences today and will continue throughout the week. It will take place in ~~~ 
409 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, with the exception of Friday afternoon. . · · 1 

Mr. Abraham Tauber, assistant 
professor of Speech, will be the 
master of ceremonies for the 
evening. The program also in
cludes several renditions by the 
Y. C. Choral Group under the 
direction of Dr. Karl Adler; a 
comedy routine by Lacey Burack 
'52; a saxaphone solo by Dave 
Lipschutz '55; magical perform
ances by Jack Glickman '53 and 
Moshe Wolowsky '54; and offer
ings by members of the faculty. 

A marked change from the past _is the institution of one charge card of $15.00 to 'include,all schools. 
"This is designed to minimize 'red-~pe,' " said Mr. J. Ellenberg, assistant bursar. Students of the 
Teachers Institute will pay an additional fee of '5.00 for text-books. · . 

According to instructions released by the registrar's office, each student will plan his•program on 
"'sfhe statement came in reply 

to a question from the floor that 
asked , whether it would not be 
"inin;19ral" to allow the Arab 
refugees to be freely re-absorbed 
into the Israeli population with
out exacting retribution from 
them in view of their alleged 
murderous · activities. Professor 
Organsky's topic was "Israel and 
the Social and Economic Prob
lems of the Middle East.'' 

"The value that Israel has in 
the Middle East is that it is 
aggressive>" said Prof. Organsky, 
and this aggressiveness "threat
ens the very foundations of the 
Arab world." It is not, however, 
an active aggression, but simply 
the propaganda effect 'that Is
rael's way of life has on the sur
rounding area. The Arab begins 
to doubt his established institu
tions when he sees what is being 
done near him. 

Professor Organsky called Is
rael a "tremendous pilot plant in 
the midst of a backward area." 
The techniques Israel uses are 
important because if this pilot 
plant works "there is hope for 
other areas in the Middle East." 

But "Israel cannot survive by 
herself," he said, because she 
must continue to receive high sub
sidies from the outside. However, 
he added. "there is nothing par
ticularly bad or harmful about 
Israel being subsidized." Prof. 
Organsky referred to the argu
ment that Western aid to Israel 
would force the Arab leaders to 
the Russian camp as "ridiculous 
beyond words." The Arabs, h~ 
concluded, have no other place to 
go except to the West. 

Admission is free to all stu
dents, their relatives, and friends. 
''Refreshing entertainment and 
entertaining refreshments," are 
promised by Bob Rozen '53 and 
Hyman Reichel '52, co-chairmen 
for the evening. 

Plans Completed 
By Drama Society 

Sidney Gewirtz '54, president 
of the Dramatic Society, an
nounced the completion of cast
ing for "Home of the Brave," 
the prize-winning play to be 
staged under the sponsorship of 
the Alumni Association in the 
early spring. 

The theater has yet to be 
chosen, but plans for staging of 
the drama have been started. 

H. Wolofsky has been engaged 
to do the scenery and lighting, 
Judah Schwartz '55 will be stage 
manager and properties man, and 
Nachum Twersky '51 and Herb 
Panitch '54 will handle the make
up and costuming. Bill Solomon 
'51,-last year's president, has con
sented to lend whatever aid he 
can in the direction and produc
tion of the play. 

The society will present a dra
matic scene from "Doctor Faus
tus" by Christophor Marlowe 
at the Dean's Reception. 

U.S. Jews Disregard HeritagB, 
Asserts Prof. Golaberg At Chat 

At the initial Fireside Chat of the season, Mr. Nathan Goldberg, 
associate professor of Sociology at Yeshiva, speaking in Riets Hall 
on Thursday evening, December 6, qiscussed trends in the cultural 
life of the American Jewish community. The lecture, sponsored by 
the Student Council, opened the fourth year of the series and was 
entitled "Whither American Jewry?•• 

• 
Declaring that no amount of creative talent, freedom of expres-

sion, or financial ability could maintain the cultural life of our com
munity if the people responsible for supporting and encouraging this 
culture w~re neglectful of their duty, the lecturer pointed out that 
the AmeriCJUl Jewish community 
has become increasingly disinter
ested in its heritage and that 
the consequences were rapidly 
manifesting themselves. 

"Market for Culture" 
Prof. Goldberg pointed out that 

talent is plentiful, freedom is .still 
extended, and financial ability 
could not be questioned. How
ever, he added, the statistics 
showed that the "market for cul
ture" was steadily declining. To 
illustrate his point, he quoted 
circulation figures from Yiddish 
and Anglo-Jewish papers, and 
noted a consistent drop of forty 
percent in all publications. 

Speaking of the Hebrew press, 
he stated simply: "There is none, 
so there isn't much to talk about." 
He did mention that "Ha.doar," 
the only ~erican Hebrew week
ly, had a circulation of less than 
ten thousand. The crisis has pene
trated even into the world of 
books, he continued. In this con
nection, he added that publish
ers were becoming increasingly 

( Continued on Page 4) 

Sociology Society 
Hears Hy Shapiro 

The value of comparing other 
cultures with our own in order 
to determine the extent to which 
our environment affects our ac
tions, was emphasized by Hyman 
Shapiro •53 in an address on 
"Sex and Temperament," before 
the Sociological Society, on 
December 13. 

Mr. Shapiro analyzed the three 
cultures of New Guinea as de
scribed by Dr. Margaret Mead 
in her book, "Sex and Tempera
ment in Three Primitive Socie
ties," and compared them with 
American culture. 

"Contrary to popular opinion," 
Mr. Shapiro pointed out-:- ' 'there 
is no innate pattern of behavior . 
for each sex." It is rather the 
society in which we live that 
determines the proper forms to 
be followed. However, he added, 

Analysis Of Commentator Survey Results 
Discloses Apathy To-~ard Stu.dent Affairs 

when strict lines are set up, the 
individual's personal instincts are 
often restricted, resulting in mal
adjustment, psychological aberra
tions, and frustration. 

A short discussion period fol
lowed the lecture. In the business 
period that followed, Prof. N. 
Goldberg, adviser to the group, 
recommended that the club spon
sor forums on topics of Jewish 
interest with students of other 
colleges. 

/ 

By David Mogllner and Steve Katz 'and registrar, were practically "give-aways," the 
average score is surprisingly low. 

The-longer a man attends the college, the more 
he is expected to be familiar with student life. The 

the basis of the revised schedµle 
of hours. Unless permission : is 
obtained from . the registnu-, ; a 
student may not schESdule. ·. con
flicts among his courses. Students · 

. ar~ cautioned to register for the 
I 

second half of bracketed or re-
quired· courses unless. postpoqe
ment is granted by the .office. The 
cards to be filled out incltide 
three copies of the program card, 
one course card for each subject_ 
and a report card. · . ,, 

The penalty for cards handed 
in after Dec. ·28, is $1.00 . per 

. course. 
All programs must be approv¢ci 

by the office. This will be done 
without the student having to ap
pear in person. A list of studerits 
whose programs are r~jected 
will appear daily on the college 
bulletin board. They must ·· see 
the registrar at once. · Programs 
may be revised without incurring 
a penalty any time up to and in-
cluding January 9. _ 

After the programs nave been 1 

approved, charge cards will be 
made out in the . office. Students 
may pick up these card,s between 
Jan. 17 and 24. . 

Fees will .be paid to the btir
sar's office between' Jan. 21 and 
24. The. charges card will then 

( Oontinued on Page 4) 

T. I., S. 0. ¥. Pity~ 
Chanuka .A.ff ai:s . . .. : ·. :·:;.; . ; 

The ann~ ~'~~ Chagiga 
of the Teachers institute will be 
held in Rtets Hall bn Wednesday, 
December 28, 1951 at 8:SQr;- p.ni., 
Stanley Witty '53, president of 
T. I. announced. Mr. Witiy · also 
disclosed that the guest speaker 
for the evening'wlll be .. Dr. Solo- · 
mon Wind, instructor ,-0f Bible 
and Talmud in the. T. I. and.· of 
Hebrew, in the College. ,, ·· 

Almost half of the students polled in a recent 
Commentator survey, 48.7%, did not know that 
Simon Hellerstein '51 is president of the Yeshiva 
College Student Council. Only 21.8 % and 30.4 % 
of· those who filled out the questionnaire knew 

• ft 

that Bob Rozen '53 and Marty Lindenbaum '54 
_··:.> comprise the remainder of the Executive Council, 

·· ? serving as vice-president and secretary-treasurer, 

survey shows, however, that there is, on the 
whole, very little difference between the knowl
edge of Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors. The 
big variation is between Juniors and Seniors, 
where the average number answered correctly 
jumped from 7 .4 for the Juniors to 10.3 for the 
Seniors. 

SurveyConducted i 

OnY.U. 'Drinking' / 

Bialik Lerner '55, chairman of . 
the arrangement committee;,-·ri- ' 
leased the evening's 'Ji~1, 
which will includ~: a film, "To
morrow Is a Wonderful.pay"; an . 
original drama ''Bal).;El::.Wad" by 
Bialik Lerner '55; a comedy 
sketch by Aryeh Seagull '54; a 
series of Israeli War Songs, sun;g 
by Moshe Lipshitz with accom.
paniment by Benjamin ·Blermart; 
and a medley of -songs played 
by the T. L Band, George Marcus 
'52, Gil Rosenthal '53, and Bob · 
Rothman ~53 • .. 

respectively. 
These figures are a portion of the results of a 

poll conducted by The Commentator. Students 
were asked to identify some of their undegraduate 
leaders, as well as the names of the dean, regis
tra;r, and coach of the basketball team. Three hun
dred and two out of a total student enrollment 
~our hundred and eighty-three (62.5% of the 
student body) filled out the questionnaire, leaving 
little doubt as to the reliability of the survey. 

The Average Seore 
The average student at Y. C. could answer no 

more . than seven of the fifteen questions which 
·. were po8e;d to him. Considering that two of the 

: '.questions asked. calling for the name of the dean 

T .L, Yeshiva 
It is interesting to note t:llat very little differ

ence exists between the average scores of stu
dents registered in the Yeshiva and those who 
attend the Teachers Institute. The slight differ
ence that does exist must, through statistical cal
culations, be attributed to chance. 

The two questions that were inserted as "give
aways," were answered correcUy by most of ttle 
students: 93.3% knew that Mr. Morris Silverman 
is registrar of the college while 92% were aware 
of the fact that Dr. Moses Legis Isaacs is dean. 
What is noteworthy in the case of these two 

( Oon«nuecl on Page 2) 

A survey to determine the ex
tent of drinking by college stu
dents was conducted December 
4, at Yeshiva by the Laboratory 
of Applied Physiology of Yale 
University. The survey took the 
form of a questionnaire submit
ted to 100 students. 

Yeshiva was chosen for the 
test because an analysis of drink
ing habits of Jewish students 
was desired, Robert Straus, re
search ~ociate and survey co
director, ~plained. 

The results . will be published 
in the near future. 

Manfred Fulda, s. ·o. Y. prest
dent, announced that the Y~va · 
Department will also hold a • 
chagiga. 

Congrats .. , . . , 
The m~bers of. The . Commen

tator sWr extend the~ sin~ . 
congratulations· to· David ; · K~' 
gilner · •52: editor-in~litet, , .. · upoJl 

f . .. . . . . '. r, 

his recent engagemen~ ; to · .)flira 
Sue Schl1f. · 1 

• 
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Whither Withered Jewry? 
The facts and figures on the American Jewish cultural 

scene enumerated by Professor Goldberg, predicate that un
less theJpresent trend is reversed, Judaism in America will 
continue to decay. Just exactly what new factors, if any, 
may come into play to reverse this trend cannot be pre
dicted. At present, no such influence can be foreseen and 
we, as future leaders of American Jewry, must be aware 
of this. 

Whatever the method of revitalizing )r Jewish life in 
America may be, it will have to be worked out by analyzing 
the causes underlying the process of cultural assimilation. 
As Prof. Goldberg indicated, it must stem from the notion 
that democracy demands divergence, rather than cultural 
uniformity. If Yeshiva is willing to work on the basis of 
this analysis, and if the message can be brought to the 
Jewish community, we may have some hope for success. 

The Commentator Survey 
The oft-heard complaint that there is a noticeable lack 

of school spirit among the students of Yeshiva was sta
tistically substantiated by the recent Commentator sur
vey. Suffice it for us to cite that almost one out of every 
ten students was ignorant of the dean's surname; one of 
every three students was unaware of who is editor of 
Commentator; and one-half of the student body did not 
know who headed its student council. This state of affairs 
is indeed a deplorable one. 

Upon closer examination, however, one is forced to 
conclude that this situation is merely the necessary out
come of a long period of apathy and indifference displayed 
by Yeshiva men. Inactivity in extracurricular affairs, in
difference to the content of bulletin board announcements, 
superficial and unintelligent reading of their official organ, 
ignorance of Student Council legislation, ~d a lack of 
participation in student elections are to be identified as 
the causes for this condition. 

There is but one solution. The students of Yeshiva 
must become cognizant of the benefits derived from stu
dent activities and manifest a greater interest in them. 

Cleanliness And Yeshiva 
It is regrettable that the .Admi_nistration has found it 

necessary to order the removal of the beverage-dispensing 
machine on the fourth floor. But, in view of the lack of 
concern shown by the student body to abide by the regula
tions, this action by the Administration appears f~ justi
fied. Instructions to place empty juice cans in the waste 
receptacles were completely disregarded, and janitors re
ported finding cans in classrooms, washrooms, and in the 
halls. 

" Unfortunately, this reflects a general lack of cleanli-
.ness among students. Although students of Yeshiva cannot 
be accused of malicy.>us damage, their conduct clearly ex
hibits a deplorable indifference to the physical condition 
of the building. Defaced walls, boards, and desks (among 
other things) bring unnecessary disrepute on the student 
body. -

We would like to advance the plea that the students 
demonstrate a conscious desire to change this condemnable 
attitude. We view with approval, therefore, the clean-up 
campaign launched by the Inter-Yeshiva Student Council. 
However, the additional trash cans installed in the halls 
and the towel dispensers in the washrooms will prove use
less unless the cooperation of the student body is obtained. 
There is no reason why neatness and cleanJiness should 
not prevail at Yeshiva. 

THE COMMENTATOR 
I ,, • . / .. -' . ·.. . j I 

Survey Revea!ls Di~inti(~tll: .. ; . 
( Continued from Page 1) students enrolled in the Yeshiva: on tl;le ground that a1 number! of · ,.. .. 

questions is that every student 
in the college, be he a Freshman 
or Senior, has come in contact 
with tltese two men and can be 
expected to be familiar with their 
names. Some said that Dr. Bel
kin is dean; others insisted that 
Mr. Abrams is the registrar. 

Coach, Captain 
./ 

Another person whose name 
was identified quite frequently is 

Who dat7 

Bernard Sarachek, coach of the 
basketball team. 74.7% of those 
asked could name him, which is 
about three out of every four 
students polled. Yeshiva students, 
in answering this question did 
slightly better than T. I. stu
dents, which may or may not 
prove that the more Talmud one 
learns, the better he is at identi
fying Yeshiva's basketball coach. 

The other question concerned 
with sports, the identification of 
the captain of the basketball 
team, was answered correctly by 
four out of every one hundred 
students polled. A total of twelve 
students were familiar with the 
faet that, there was no cap
tain of the basketball team. 
Nevertheless, 95% of the stu

dents answering this question 
listed a name for the position. 
What is perhaps more interesting 
is the fact that 90% of the er
roneous answers assumed that 
Marvin Hershkowitz '52, the star 
of the team, was captain. How
ever, when elections for captain 
were held, Mr. Hershkowitz was 
not chosen; Ruben Davidman '52 
and Nathan Krieger '52 were. 

Mogilner, Fulda 

The name of the editor-in-chief 
of The Commentator seems pret
ty well intrenched in the minds 
of most. 73.3% of those polled 

Who dis? 

could name him correctly as Da
vid Mogilner '52. Steve Katz '52, 
the managing editor, fared poor
ly, being identified by only 18.7% 
of those surveyed.. It is signiflcant 
that a great many students con
fused Mr. Katz with Ir:win Witty 
'53, associate editor of The 
Cotnmentator. 

Manfred Fulda '52, president of 
the Student Organization of Ye
shiv,a, was recognized. by 83.6% 
of the R. L E. T. S. students 
polled, yvhile, only 41.7% of the 
T. L students interviewed could 

f 

name ·him. SimiJarly, 68.2% of 
those Teachers Institute students 
could identify Stanley Witty '53 
as president of the T. L Student 
Council, and only 3L8% of the .. 

could do the same. the,'students ~e -~un :of ;~e l • 
Co-op., Masmid questionnaire ·and · .arunveredl it : 

It is noteworthy that the iden- fac~tiously. We .. have, theref,re, ! . 

tity of Mr. Fulda to Yeshiva Col- . disregarded any .such-' ·aata:·and l 
lege students is second only . to have accepted. only th~, iilco~ect \ . 
that of Mr. Mogilner, Conunie answers which were left out ·com:- · 
editor. Either S. 0. Y. has put pletely or · we~ "logically" ;er. : 
Fulda "on the map," or Mr. Fulda roneous. 
has a ·· commendable ~ent for All :things considered, we are . 
public relations. of the opinion that the survey has 

Only 4.1 % of the student body brought something of grea. t 1m.· - . 

realized that Co-op is managed portan:ce to light. Yeshiva in 1 its • 
jointly. While 36.5% couid role as a small college possessed 
identify one name or the other, one good attraction-a family- • 
only five students knew that both like structure which precipitated ' 
Sidney Tennenberg '53 and Saul an inherent closeness among 'the 
Bahn '53, are co-managers of Co- students themselves, as well. as 
op. A slightly higher number, a close relationship between EJtu-
11. 7 % , Jmew that Masmid iS un- dents and the faculty. This pbe
der the joint editorship of Wil- nomenon is fast disappearing at 
liam Wealcatch '52 and Simon Yeshiva. In the "good old days,'' 
'Auster '52. However, only an ad
ditional 23.6% could identify one 
of the two, 65.2% not being able 
to name at least one. 

Yeshiva's Debaters 
The lack of student . knowledge 

about Masmid and Co-op is es
pecially noteworthy, for these 
two Student Council functions en- · 
joy a great deal of student sup
port as well as Commentator 
publicity. 

The Debating Society also falls 
into this category. 33.2% of 
those interviewed couid not iden
tify Gil Rosenthal '53 as presi
dent of the group, a very small 
amount were one to consider the 
continued success of Yeshiva's 
debaters. 

The survey has been criticized 

' 
Letters 

To The 
Editor 

Dear Editor, 

I was overwllelmed by the 
barrage of letters, phone calls, 
_ and visits that I received from 
individual students, professors, 
members of the Administration, 

,and the Student Council as a 
whole, during my recent illness. 
Since "Commie., is my only 
means of expressing my sincere 
gratitude publicly, I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone very much. 

(Mrs.) Gloria Horowitz 

Dear Editor: 

Wlto ·he? 

one knew everyone by face if not 
by name. Now it is possible to 
parade through the· halls without 
the benefit of a f~iliar face or a 
general "hello." Where all this 
is leading us we know n<?t; per
haps to a · medical . school. 

curricular activities on an effi
cient basis. 

ROBERT ROZEN '68 
Vice-President of 
the Student Council 

· Dear Editor: , 
A well informed student body 

is the very basis of student self 
government. The secretary-treas
urer's shameful negligence in 
posting the minutes is, therefore, 
extremely distressing. His prom
ise to distribute mimeographed 
copies of the minutes has also not 
been forgotten. The student com
plaint of not being well informed 
about Counriil a1fairs because 
minutes are not posted is, there- · -
fore, Justitled. · 

The Commentator, whose main 
task is to keep . Ye_shiva College 
students well informed, should 
do all in its power to remedy the 
situation. 

JUDAH HARRIS '55 · 

The secretary - treasurer offers · 
the following in reply: . 

It seems that no meeting
whether it be club, Student Coun
cil, or a meeting with members 
of the faculty-ever starts on 
time. For those of us who do 
not procrastinate, many precious 
moments are lost waiting for our 
not so - prompt - colleagues. 
Members of the Student Council 
can't remember the day a meet
ing started on time. 

As a member of the Executive 
Council I was heartened . by the 
knowledge that som~one has been 

. reading the minutes as posted. 
However, ~- Hantis' complaint 
is not fully jUStitied. 

I grant that the :mimeograph
ing of Council minutes js an :ex

To eliminate the problems in- cellent idea, though unfeasible. 
volved in starting meetings of · · 
groups' at the , scheduled time }Jad Mr. }Jarris . heard my aµn-
. ' · paign speech he Would realize . 
may I make the following sug- that I had ·.made .. ino promises • 
gestions: 

whatsoever. : · 
l. Meetings be scheduled at an'. It is true, nevel,theless, that 

hour when those who ~ there .. has been a delay in · ;the 
to attend can be there. posting of the mlilutes. ·of lhe 

2. Once a meeting is scheduled) ~ · two •. meetin~. Hmveirer, , 
those wishing to attend\• ~ore _p~g,·• pro'f?iems. ·of_ !th,e 
should show up on time.( : Executive _Council ! ,have jueti
Keep in mind th~t · others'. ftably cojunime4: n1~ ,.ttme.. ; 
are waiting . . If a quorum is; . Mr~ -~ will -c:~y ~ , i 

=.. ~r .. · sh. :i:: : .~.·~ .. ·/.· ... :ec .. ha···.re·t .. . ·•~.t.·.·. h.· as·:.• tb1::'·•·· •.·d·.· :~ . :i:nt·to.ce. :.:.: :, to be th promptly. i 2typewn~•:m1nu~, even ) tbe• 
Let's hope . . e ~udeiits' follow 1 · latedly. . · : 7 · i '· . · 

these suggesti and.keep extra .. \ · MARTY LINDENBAUM '53 
. . . l . ; . : ·. '. I . . . 

. . .. 
-r 
! 



On The-• Sidelines 
> 

Students' Attitude 

Toward Hoop Squad 
Weighed By Sports Ed. 

------ By s•elclo• R•doif-----...& 

Sure, we got "shlumped."-but good. We played out ot our 
c!asS. It was, at times, pathetic to see our shots blocked, our help
lessness under the boards as Yeshiva bowed to St. Francis by the 
lopsided score 66-38. In that "contest" we were able to observe 
several of the glaring faults of our not-so-mighty-Mites. Hershko
witz is not playing up to par. Krieger is out of shape; his shooting 
percentage iS very poor. The "Heighters" are big in name only, 
for no reliable rebound man has been developed.. These are, for the 
most part, tangible problems which can be solved with time. But 
there is one phase of the Yeshiva basketball picture which seems 
to get worse as time goes on. It doesn't take place on the court 
but up in the stands. It iS the disgraceful attitude that many of 
us students take towards our basketball squad. 

The complacency of the Yeshiva student toward the basketball 
team is an old problem, and is understandable. The Mites haven't 
produced a winning team in _ two years and Yeshiva fans, like any 
other sport fans, want a winning ball club. It's very -easy to side 
with the favorite, but it takes a little more grit to root for the under
dog and we don't seem to have it. In DUUIY cases our outlook towards 
the basketball team can be sum.med up in the words told to me by 
one disgruntled student. "Why don't we just pack up." Yes, this 
attitude is understandable--hut not justifiable. 

We seem to be guided by the fervent and consuming principle 
which iS one of the basic reasons for the present college sports crisis. 
We've got to win. The fact that this desire on the part of college 
alumni and fans has dragged basketball down to the detestable con
dition it iS in today iS nill in our minds. It is a condition in which 
every missed shot is accompanied by the cries of "fix" or "dump." 
It is a condition that has made the names of top-flight teams syno
nymous with corrupt athletic scholarships and forged scholastic 
records. Certainly, we want to win but not so badly that we should 
lose our perspectus; not so badly that we should be willing to 
desert the team that:' is representative of our college. Fortunately, 
the college administration has set down a clear policy in this matter. 
They have rejected the applications of several individuals, who would 
have inSUred the Mites a better ball club, but who could not measure 
up to the entrance requirements of Yeshiva College. The Yeshiva 
College basketball team may lose basketball games but not its 
self respect. 

There are several aspects about our hoopsters which we should 
keep in mind, and maybe we'll he able to appreciate them. The 
players receive no special programming privileges. They carry the 
same double program that we do. They don't take any courses in 
••rhythm and dancing" or such "breezes~' that were on the program 
of several convicted cage stars. The Mites practice only two nights 
a week. Despite these handicaps, when playing any school our size, 
whose teams practice more and whose players carry lighter programs~ 
the Mites hold their own. They' may not win-that depends on whether 
Hershkowitz sparkles or the Heighters get the big man-but they 
are always giving a creditable performance. They go out and give 
it their best while we sit in the stands and criticize the coach and 
players. But I guess that's a fan's prerogative. 

The real trouble with the Yeshiva hoop picture iS that there 
are too many basketball experts who have never ~ttended basketball 
games. A little support goes a long way. It gives the players some
thing additional to play for. One of the greatest tributes that can 
be bestowed upon a pro iS that he iS "a money ball player"; on a 
collegiate that he has "college spirit.'' A pro has pis salary to drive 
him; an amateur needs hiS fans. We can only ~ve our hoopsters 
that "drive" by lending them our moral support:. 

Panthers Mangle Sarachekeers, 74-58; 
Height And Fast Break Defeat Mites 

By virtue of an exceptional third period, Uie Panzer Panthers 
defeated Yeshiva 74-58, at East Orange, New jersey, on Tuesday, 
December 11. 

Led by 6'5" center Joe Guthrie, 
the Panthers fast-breaking of
fense was very effective, and was 
the deciding factor in their vic
tory over the Mites. 

Yeshiva opened the game lead
ing 3-0 on fouls by Levine and 
Narrowe. Quick baskets by Pan
zer sharpshooters Marra and 
Guthrie put the Panthers ahead 
16-9 at the end of the first quar
ter. Early in the second quarter 
the Heighters knotted the score , 
at 20-20, as Hershkowitz sunk 
a driving lay-up shot. Panzer led 
at the half '29-26. In the third 
period the Panthers sunk ten out 

Yeshiva Depanzered 
P ANZEll (74) YESBIV A (S8) 

FG Fl' Pta FG Fl' Pta 
Marra 8 
Milla 5 
Guthrie 10 
Clark 2 

Antold 0 

Aabell " ~ 
Torelcolla 4 

4. 20 
2 12 
2 22 
0 4 
1 1 
1 3 

4, 12 

Levine 1 9 & 
Davldman 4, 2 10 
Krlepr 4. 1 9 
lrmkcnnts 6 s 1s 
Narrowe l '1 9 
Stalnum l 3 S 
Gewirts 21S 

TOTALS 80 14, '14, TOTAD!i 19 20 S8 

of sixteen field goal attempts to 
clinch the contest. 

High scorers were Panzer's 
Guthrie and Marra who scored 
22 and 20 points respectively. 
H~owitz, with fifteen tallies, 
was high man for Yeshiva. 

· -1··1 '··: f'': .:""~- :- . ... _.,.;T(;: 
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BJo~pFieJr!'Be;tttei./"~.f~~t§,~flifffllfilJJ~tl 
!::!:!:s.~!:~g!:~=e~!;s!~l~llffitl!J~ 
In Duelling Debut. Attempt By )fites Point's f~c~s YlfC~. 

The Yeshiva University fencing To Stop , Terriers Win - starved Yesbtva ~Diver- ' 
team successfully opened their sity :finally cUmlJed l back O /thto 
1951-52 schedule by pasting Pace Opening its 1951-52 home· sea- the victory column b~ c:lefeatip.g 
College 17-10, on Wednesday, De- son stand, Yeshiva University Bloomfield College of New ;J'er

was turned back by a powerful , sey, 48-44, at'.· Bloom.fl._: eld, Ni_ ew. · 
cember 19, in the Yeshiva gym- St. Francis five of Brookiyn, 66-

38, Saturday night, December 15, Jersey on December :11. . . . nasium. 
The swordsmen took an early at the Central High School of In winning,, the Mites had a, . 

Needle Trades. better than . average shooting 
lead as the sabre team swept 

Although outclassed, the Mites percentage, sinking • 18 of· 49 
seven out of nine bouts with the h ts f th 41eld. ,It 7 fought the Terriers down to the s o rom e ~ 1 .1.or a .36 
Pace-men. The Visitors• rally in final buzzer. Eli Levine, playing mark. Marv Hershkowitz led _in 
foil fell short as Milton and one of the best games of his col- scoring with eighteen. points." 
Schulman led the foil squad to lege basketball career, kept the 
a 5-4 victory. The Duelists' epee blue and white together through-

out the contest, and emerged 
men maintained their undefeated highman for Yeshiva with four-

The Heights' Hoopsters o~ed 
the game by pulling' away to a 
fast 9-3 lead. Bloomfield rallied 
and soon knotted the score -at 
9-9 as Lonny Jackson, sensa
tional guard of the maroon and 
gold sank five straight points. 
The quarter ended with the blue 
and white ahead 11-10. 

record of the past two seasons teen points. 
by copping a 5-4 decision. 

The match was marked by the 

liberal substitution of Yeshiva 

Coach Arthur Tauber. Nine new 

men made their debut for the 

Blue and White. Outstanding 

among the newcomers was Her-

Individual Totals 
SABER Won Lo• 1 

E. Toka:rer 2 1 
N. Toporonky 2 1 
H. Rosenberg 2 0 
N. Toka:rer 1 0 

EPEE 
D. Mostofak:r 2 0 
S. Feder 1 l 
N. Beehl 1 1 
S. April l 0 

F. Klein 0 1 
0. Schoenthal 0 1 
FOIL 
N. Schulman 2 1 
A. Seagull l 1 
B. Millen 2 0 
s. Ingber 0 1 
B. Psn.lteh 0 l 

bert Rosenberg who took both 
of his sabre bouts 5-2 and 5-3. 
Rookies Aryeh Seagull and Neil 
Hecht split their foil and epee 
tussles. Sam April, foil, and Nor
man Tokayer, sabre, also made 
successful debuts. 

The returning lettermen also 
sparkled. Captain Schulman, To
kayer, and Toporovsky won two 
and dropped one each. Millen and 
Mostofsky scored victories in 
their two bouts in foil and epee, 
respectively. 

J,_rs To Tackle 
Sophs For Crown 

The championship game of the 
Y. U. intramural basketball tour
nament for the fall semester will 

take place Tuesday evening, De
cember 25, in the Yeshiva gym
nasium at 9: 30 p.m. This game -
will pit the Sophomores against 
the .Juniors, 1950-51 intramural 
champs. 

Led by Walter Silver, Chester
field's "Yeshiva Athlete - of - the -
Month," .Julie Kreibnan, former 
T. A. uptown sparkplug, and Otto 
Mond. the class of '53 has beaten 
the Frosh and Senior quintets by 
scores of 41-35 and 41-37 re
spectively. 

The Sophomore class has :field
ed a tall and sharpshooting team 
this year. Sam Simon, Josh Tara
gin, and Gerald Turk have been 
the ma.in.stays of the Soph squad. 
They hold wins over the Frosh 
and Senior classes in their games 
this semester. 

Winners of this game compete 
with the Victors_ of the spring 
semester. tourney for the Intra
mural basketball medals awarded. 
annually by the Y. U. A. A. 

Playing before a crowded open
ing-night house, the Heighters 
were the :first to score, when Her
shkowitz hit on a hook shot, after 
forty seconds of play. Seconds 
later, St. Francis center Dauben
schmidt, scored on a free toss, 
and then tallied on a short range 
jump shot to give the Terriers 
a 3-2 lead. Thereafter, the Brook
lyn quintet, with its great height 
advantage, penetrated Yeshiva's 
zone defense, and led at half
time, 33-17. 

With six minutes and twenty 
seconds remaining in the con
test, and the Mites trailing by 
nine field goals, Levine broke 
loose; intercepting passes, re
bounding well, and tallying four 
times on I\ variety of shots. St. 
Francis the'q pressed the Height
ers' offensive and Vern Stokes, 
ace Terrier forward, broke 
through scoring consecutive shots. 
Stokes was the game's high 
scorer with seventeen points. 

Terriers Terrify 
ST. FRANCIS (66) 

_fG Fl' Pte 
Coogan 0 1 1 
Daabenb•t S 3 14 
Dendeo 2 0 4 
Ruddnald S 1 11 
Keith O O 0 

YESHIVA (38) 

FG Fl' Pts 
Levloe s 4 14 
Daridman 0 1 1 
Gewlrb 1 0 2 
Krieger 4, 2 10 
Citron 0 0 0 

Donohue 2 S 7 H'ahkowlb 4 1 9 
Stokes -6 S 17 Freundlleh 0 0 0 
B'oderville I 0 2 NIIJ'l'Owe 0 0 0 
Conway 0 0 0 Stahoao 1 0 2 
Walsh 2 S '1 Forman O O 0 

Preu I 1 8 - - -
TOTALS 15 8 88 

TOTALS 24 18 66 

TAU ptown,B'klyn 
Tied In Hoop Loop 

At the compl~tion of the fin¢ 
three weeks of play in the Inter-
Yeshiva High School League, 
Manhattan Talmudical Academy 
and T. A. Brooklyn are tied for 
first place with undefeated rec
ords of two wins and no losses. 

Marv Wakes Up 
BLOOMFIELD (44) YESHIVA (48) 

Grant 
Lawaon 
Haywood 
Oglesby 
Clarldo 

FG Fl' Pta FG ff Pta 
8 0 6 B'da&owib 8 a 18 
102Lcmoe 306 
l 2 4. Krieiser 2 2 6 
0 0 O Nan-iJ- 2 8 '1 
S 2 12 Darii!lman 1 -6 6 

Jacboo • 6 3 15 Gewlrts 2 l S 
Crloeoll 

TOTAL 

2 1 S Stamian O Cf 0 

- - - Freuudllch 0 0 0 
18 8 44 ---

TOTAL 18 12 48 
,-

In the second period, Yeshiva 
once again forged ah~ _by as 
much as seven points With Ruby 
Davidman and · Mo1-ty Narrowe,.,. 
pacing the attack. The Mites led 
~8-23 at half-time. 

Beautiful pivot play by Joe 
Clarizio and hard driving by 
Captain Dom Crincoli helped 
Bloomfield take the · tead for the 
first time 36-35, as the third
quarter buzzer sounded. 

With the insertion of Allan 
Gewirtz, one of Y. U.'s "freshman 
flashes," Yeshiva began to move 
in the final quarter. The com
bined a.coring of Hershkowitz and 
Gewirtz proved to be just enough · 
for the Mighty Mites, as they 
obtained their four~point margin 
of Victory. Eli Levine duplicated 
his performance against St. Fran
cis by playing a beautiful floor 
game and led a successful Ye
shiva freeze that held the pesky 
Bloomfield Five at bay in the 
closing minutes. • 

This was- the Mites seg,nd vic
tory ,in five starts. 

Mr. Maier To Instruct 
Y.U. Wrestling Addicts 

Twelve students . attended the 

first meeting of the wrestling 

group in the Y. U. gymnasium 

on Wednesday, December 12. 
This newly organized class is un-, 
der the supervision of Mr. Eman• 

' . 

Paced by co-capta.ina Marvin 
Teicher and Sammy Cohen, T. A. 
Uptown has overwhelmed all op
ponents in its quest for its second 
successive unbeaten season. The 
Brooklynites, led by Herby Dym, 
field a fast team which iS greatly uel, Maier, instructor of German 

. improved ove.r last year. They and holder , of numerous intercol
have eked ·out victories over legiate wr~g ehampionshlps. 
Chaim Berlin and Torah Vodaat ·• Plans are being 'made to form-
to keep abreast with T. A. , , 
Uptown. a teain whi~ will enter one prac-' 

League Standings 
W L 

Manhattan TalJDPdical Acad. 2 O 
Brookl:,n Talmudleal Acad. 2 O 
Caalm Be:rlha . 1 1 
Ruhl J-b Jor,ple..._ __ 1 1 . 

Torah Vodaat ----- 1 2 
Ramas-------0 a 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
.soo 
.soo 
.883 
.000 

ti~e meet ~ yeat, and be(ready 
for active i competition by next 
year. All s,tudentsf are ,~vt~ to 

· join the ~up w1!.1ph meets every 
Wednesdayf' at 7:$0 p.m. bl the 

0 

Yeshiva gyD)n~. No/~ 
ling :experience ~ necessary. / 

' ,; I . :· . 

i? ' -.It. 
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THE. COL1MENTAT8R" 

Y. -u.-_ Delegation -Will· Attend 
{. R. S. Conclave In· Baltimore 

College )V"ilJ. ()jf~ 
Two Ne*· Courses 

Two courses; never before 
given at Yeshiva College, are to 
be o1fered next,semester, Mr. M. 
Silverman, registrar, announced 

Yeshiva University will be represented by Stanley z. Siegel '52, 
Gilbert Rosenthal '52, Jack Adelman '53, Irwin Shannon '53, and 
Maurice Novoseller '52 at the annual conference of the Association 
of International Relations Societies of the Middle A~tic Region, 
which will be held this year at .Johns Hopkins University in Balti
more, on December 27, 28, and 29. Mr. Siegel is chairman of the 
delegation and Prof. Aaron M. Margalith, head of the Social Science 
Division of Yeshiva College <Will 

They are Sp~h 15, Voice and 
Diction for Future Teachers and 
Speakers, and History 20, The 
Renaissance ~d the Reforma
tion, to be giv~ by Mr. E. H. 
Ryan, assistant professor of 
Speech, and I. A. Agus, associate 
professor of Jewish History, 
respectively. 

attend the conference as faculty Yeshiva Soccer 
adviser to the delegation. 

In line with the current inter
national situation, the theme of 
the conference is the Far East, 
with the center of attention be
ing given to Korea and Japan. 
A highlight of the conference is 
a scheduled address by Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson, who will 
speak on United States Foreign 
Policy and the Far East. Other 
distinguished speakers are sched
uled, including Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Prof. Owen Latti
more, and General Patrick Hur
ley. The .Johns Hopkins Univer
sity Political Science Faculty will 

lead the daily seminars which 
will be held. Four panels will 
meet twice each day and will 
discuss the day's business and 
lectures. 

"This is the first time that Ye
shiva has ever had a complete 
delegation at the annual confer
ence of the International Rela
tions Societies and we look for
ward to presenting a very active 
and effective performance at the 
meetings," Mr. Siegel stated. 

Talpiot4 To Offer 
Judaism Lectures 

The series of lectures on vari
ous phases of Judaism, initiated 
last year, is to be continued next 
semester, Prof. S. K. Mirsky 
editor of Talpioth, announced last 
week. 

Dr. W. Hoffman, a visiting lec
turer at Yeshiva College, will be 
the first speaker. His topic will 
be "Medicine in the Talmud." 
A definite date for his address 
has not been set. 

Rabbi Saul Israeli, editor of 
the "Hatorah V'Hamedinah," who 
is now visiting in the United 
States, is _ scheduled to speak on 
"The Problem of Torah in the 
State of Israel." 

These lectures are sponsored 
by a committee headed by Mr. 
Boris Margolin, prominent manu
facturer and scholar. 

S. BRANDT 
Pip~ anp Tobacco 

l O % Discount to Yeshiva 
Students 

558 WEST 181st STREET 
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The Yeshiva College soccer 
team defeated the semi - pro 
Greek-Americans 4-2 on Thanks
giving Day at Van Cortland Park. 
The squad is now warming up 
for the contest against the Agu
dah Soccer Team, scheduled for 
Sunday, December 30, at 2 P.M. 
at Van Cortland Park. 

Once again coached by Saul 
Katz, the boaters still have sev
eral positions open on the team. 

lnterscience Club 
Hears Initial Talk 

"The Effects of Radiation on 
Biological Systems" was dis
cussed by Arthur Taub '52, at 
the first in a series of monthly 
lectures and discussions held by 
the Interscience Club on Thurs-
day evening, December 13, in 
conjunction with an historical 
survey of the principal researches 
and concepts in the field of physi
cal biology, and an exhibition of 
principal texts and references to 
the subject matters. 

Interscience, organized this se
mester by a group of seniors ma
joring in the natural sciences, 
has, as its aim, the study and 
clarification of some fundamental 
concepts comm.on to the various 
specialties, and will implement 
this purpose by lectures and stu
dent publications. The group, 
lacking officers by common con
sent, will place the accent on 
original membership participa
tion. A problem to be discussed 
in the near future will revolve 
about two works, "Biological 
Time" by Lecompte du Nuouy, 
and "The Meaning of Life," by 
A. Szent-gyorgy. 

RIVERSIDE DAIRY 
Across From The Yeshiva 

• 
Open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

At the same time, Dr. Karl 
Adler, professor of Music, an
nounced that a Cantorial Work
shop to . be conducted by promi
nent cantors will be organized 
next semester at Yeshiva. The 
workshop will meet .tentatively 
on Thursday evenings from 8 
to 10 p.m. 

"At present the Workshop will 
be limited to students in the col
lege, Yeshiva, Teachers Institute, 
and graduate schools, although 
many outsiders have applied," Dr. 
Adler said. Tentatively, applica
tions are now obtainable in the 
college office. No definite require
ments have been set but final 
acceptance will probably depend 
on an interview with the music 
director. ,. 

"The Workshop cannot supply 
a full-fledged training," said Dr. 
Adler, "but it will help students 
to develop such basic abilities as 
are indispensable for young can
tors of today." 

Registration 
( Continued from Page 1) 

be stamped and returned to the 
student.· The card will not be 
stamped unless all outstanding 
charges have been paid, or if 
the student owes books to the 
library. 

Registration is not cqmplete 
until the admit-cards are person
ally secured by the student. These 
will be obtainable until Jan. 29 
at the College Office. 

The spring semester will begin 
Jan. 31. 

Chaver fbochurei 
Hayeshioah! 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 

1548 ST. N·ICHOLAS AVE • 
( Between 187th & 188th) 

SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

L. & L CLOTHING STORE 
307 AUDOBON AVENUE, Between 180th and 181st Streets 

Men's Sui#s Overcoats Top Coats Raincoats Pants 
Reasonable Prices - 10% Reduction to Yeshiva Students 

SHOMER SHABBOS SHATNES-FREE 

:-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-,::.::-::•=·=·=·=-=·=-=-::•::•::•::.::•:ffl-::•::-::•::.::•::-::r...::o: I FASS' i 
~ ~ f{ Strictly ICodter Dellcatessen and Restaurant H 
i • ~ ft Lunch and Dinner Served Hungarian Cooking ii 
:~ 70 Na9le Avenue (Next to Inwood Jewish Center) tl 
~::·• F Y--L• Tak B d B N--' A H:-: .• rom etUUV•: e ro• way IUI to ._e -.,enae or • 
:-: IRT to Dykeman Street., walk 3 blocka. : 

ii Open Till 11 :30. Closed All Day Saturday until Sunset : LOrraine 9-9479 ii 
:-::-::-::-::.::-::0=-"..-::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•=-=-=•==o::•::.::•::-::.::•::•::-::•:x:-::•::-::.::---..-=.::.::•::.::-::-: 

CANTORIAL COURSES 
FOR YOMIM NOROIM, SHOLOSH REGOLIM, 

SHABBAS, WEDDING SERVICES 
SIGHT SINGING 

• 
Monday through Thursday, 4:00-6:00 P.M. 
Friday 9:00-1 :00 P.M. 

• 
Studio: 

412 WEST END AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 
Apt. 25 

CANTOR NOACH SCHALL '51 

11~ S; -J{iltlJ~;'t 
' ( Continued· from ,Page 1) L. 
~raid of pu~Ji$blng ;~ks, \of 
fewish interest-_because they ha~e 
no market. · · \ 

Figures ~oted prindple o(.~tilicij.ij demoorac" 
sk:~=::e~on::er:.b~~-•·· ;:~~•TJk~'\. 
Go~dberg stated that ''though one . standards and•cuifilreli 1 ,:·, ' 
might argue that lack of literitiy i -· - -~p~~sible "§JiitioJ-~- .-_. 
interest is ~conclusive, t11,e _ fig-· ~ connection with ~e ·m'~- _ 
ures on religioUS" activity $. fold jeWish contributfo~ to_t~"iit 
even more significant." He illu- .. manitatjan pUl'Sl,li~~- hefpomt'ea< . 

. strated from· polls on religiotis · ou~ tha!;·this was'~pt·n~~y 
education, synagogue attendance, a 1"Jewish" · interest, ;bu* ~rather 
and ritual observance. an attempt to justify tJie> exist-

This was followed by syn- · en~ of the Jew .hi -the i eyes of 
agogue figures which showed that ' the American-. peop~e by; medietil 
of the parents of Hebrew sch6ol i di~coveries, hospi~, -~d . tho
children, who might be expected rou~h care .of the jewish •needy. 
to show greater interest than the Few·· solutions ·-tor the problerli: 
rest of the community, only 11% were in .sight, the( lectqrer de
of the Reform, 11.4% of the clared. He claimed 1 that: the re
Conservative, and 14% of. the Or-· vival in education was in reality 
thodox attend their synagogues a matter of more : schoQls than 
regularly. This included, he that of more students, and that 
pointed out, Friday Night serv- the existence of the ·- State of 
ices, which are often devoid of Israel may have. h811 an adverse 
religious spirit and activity. e:ffect upon American Jewry be-

Reasons Discussed cause it could now 't,e consid~red 
To show the lack of religious as· the :Jewish cul~ . center, 

observance, he read from surveys making it unnecessary for Ameri
taken in Conservative and Ortho- can Jews to labor in their own 
dox Hebrew schools. It was behalf. 
found, he said, that only .10% The lecture was followed ~y a 
of parents don't ride on Sha'bl)at, question period, during which Mr. 
25% don't smoke, 12% of moth- Goldberg stressed the important 
ers don·t cook, though 30% role of Yeshiva students in com-

r 
"warm something" on Shabbat. munity life, if Judaism is to sur-

Turning to the reasons for the vive in America. 
"appalling" situation, Prof. Gold
berg maintained that the process 
of secularizatio~ and security 
consciousness were largely re
sponsible, and also that the Jew-

Wash. Heights 7-2057 

M. ABRAMSON: & SON 
Jewelers· Since.l1898 

. . . 

1400 ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 

We advertise in 
The Commentator the year round 

V. CARUSO 
TONSORIAL ARTIST 

For the Discriminating Type 
418 AUDUBON AVENUE 

( Corner 186th Street) 

College Luncheonette 

HARRY & MORRIS 
• 

(Across from the Yeshiva) 

6:00 A.M. - 10:00 f.M. 

JOHN LEDNER 
Quality Cleaners 

Opposite Yeshiva 

Suits - 85 cents 
Pressing - 40 cents 

( to students only) 

3 Hour Service 
At additional charge, on request 

Near j81st Street 
New {York, N~ Y. 

' 

EMPRESS THEATRE 
181st STREET and AUDUBON . 

Mon. and Tues. Dec. 24 and 2S 
''Flying Leathernecks" 

and 
"Yon Never Can Tell" 

' 

Wed. and Thurs. Dec. 26 and 1.7 
"Seven Sinners" 

and 
"The Strip" 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Dec. 28-29-30 
"Francis ~s To 

The Races" 
and 

"Coming Around The 
Mountain;'' 

New Year's Eve Dec. 31 
Late Slwu, 

"Lady For A Night" 
and 

"Cuban Fireball" 

• •••1-a-~-c-c-~-c-o_o_o_c_awa_c_a_o_a_allllllllla_c_n_ O 
LOrraine 8-2808 AlfreH Fulda ' 

FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 
Watches, _Diamonds, Engagement and ., W.edding Rings- & Silverware 

1536 S. Nicholas Avenue --·-1\¢'1Bet. 186th & 187th Sts. . - . . 

Speeial Klddaah Cap• • Bavdolah Boses • Tray• • c-dlesdeb 
Guaranteed Watch Repairing at Special · Low Rates 

Large Discounts to Yesfrlva 8oys_, _ 
From a Former Yeshiva Boy -·' •:•, -~-D-D9aa-D-D-D-D-u-a-a-a -a-D-D- D41a>O- D-. ,. ' _ .. _g_"~"" 

EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

sT.~-RN's 
CAFETERIA 

.Canffien Service . . Now Featuring 
CANDY 
CICARETTES 

ICE CREAM 
and SODA 

On Sale 
Dinner: 4:30 P. M. until °t:00. P. M. 
Dairy: , 8:30 A. M. untiLl:30-P .. :M. 

"SPECIALS'' EYERY \Nit;BT 
~.,) -' .(•, ,"a'• •· ~ . ,i.r _. -:..·~---;.-._. 

.,:_,,.,,_:'-i,;.-~-·. . . ; . 

• 

• . . 




